
ccc#279
Board Meeting

Minutes of the June 13, 2017 Meeting of the Board of Directors of CGC#279

Present: Francine Chartrand-Lauzon (Chair)
Leith Mullin
Ken Killin
Louise Sweatman
Barbara Ravanelli, Property Manager

Callto Order
Meeting was called to order at 4:00 pm by the Chair

2. Approve Minutes
The minutes of the May 3,2017 meeting were approved

3. ApproveAgenda
The agenda was approved

4. Review Financial Statements
PM was not able to present May financial statements because not all bank
statements for the period have been received.
Ken brought up the subject of the transfer of RBC accounts to TD. A motion
was adopted to execute the Board's previous decision to close out the
accounts at RBC and transfer the funds toTD accounts. Francine and
Leith will go to RBC to consolidate the accounts there, after which a cheque
for the full amount will be made out to CCC #279. PM requests that she get
an email itemizing how much is to be deposited in TD Operating Account
(about $39,667.21) and how much to TD Reserve Fund Account (about
$85,444.88 - this is combined amount from Special Assessment and RF
accounts). The Board will consider the amount from the RBC Special
Assessment Account (about $30,779.91) as the first funds going into the
Reserve Fund Account for the 2018-19 fiscal year.

5. Management Report:
a. First Floor Heating: PM will follow up with Keller this week about what is the

scope of the work and what has been done. Louise suggested that Keller
continue with the work, emphasizing that it must be done this year.

b. Rules re: vehicles in garage and short-term rental of units: Francine will
talk about it at AGM. The new rules will be prepared and presented to the
community in accordance with requirements of the Condominium Act.

c. Flood on 1"'floor: Work is to be completed this week. PM has contacted
insurance company and they will pay costs, minus the deductible. Francine
pointed out that the Board was not kept informed about what was happening
and requests that in future there be better communication from Cl Property
Management.

d. Energy Audit: PM will find out from Miguel Plano if anything has been done
since his attendance at the May 3 Board meeting.
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6.

e. Windows in#202 and#201: PM is meeting with Lorissa (company who
installed the kitchen windows) on site on June 19 to assess the situation of the
leaking windows.

f. Window washing: Will take place week of July 3

g. Garage membrane: The Board agreed to award the contract to the lowest
bidder, on the recommendation of Keller. The Board asked PM to get a
detailed work plan, so details can be communicated to owners.

AudiUBudget
6.1 Auditor: The Auditor found the financials from Cl Property Management quite
complicated and has offered to meet with members of the Board about pointers on
how to oversee our accounts.

6.2 Budget: Ken updated Board and PM on problems getting a response from CIPM
on questions he had regarding line items in the financials - some items were placed
in wrong categories. He has prepared a budget based on a more representative view
of the condo's budget categories. He has also corrected errors in Reserve Fund
expenses. A motion was passed to ask owners at the AGM for permission to
use the amount remaining in the Special Assessment Account as the first funds
going into the Reserve Fund Account for the 2018-19 fiscal year.

6.3 Note: Due to errors in the Audit as presented to the AGM, and remaining errors in
the budget, the Board will have to get these errors fixed and send the corrected
versions to owners.

7. Other Business

7.1 Louise asked if it would be possible for her to use the party room once a week on
Wednesdays from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. for her small string ensemble to rehearse.
The Board approved and she will bring this up at AGM.

7.2 Francine reported that Candor has ordered a part for the third-floor pump, which
makes a seriously loud banging sound when in operation.

7.3 lt was decided to place a sign in the mailbox area of the lobby listing contacts at
CIPM, as residents are often unclear about who to contact.

7.4 A note has been received by the Board concerning access to the river on the
north side of the property by residents in the condos next door on the north side of
Wilbrod. This access was granted when the two properties were developed and
appears in the Declaration document of the condo. Legal Counsel will have to be
consulted about whether this access can be removed.

8. Adjournment and Next Meeting
The meeting was adjourned at about 5:50 p.m. The next meeting was not scheduled
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Francine Chartrand-Lauzon, Co- President Louise Sweatman, Co-president


